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Over the past twenty years, Mr. Miranda has grown and line-bred many Brazilian orchid
species, and he has written two books on the orchids of the Brazilian Amazon region
and the orchids of central Brazil. He was the Program Chairman for the 15th World
Orchid Conference in Rio de Janeiro, and, since 2001, a qualified Taxonomic Authority
for the American Orchid Society specializing in the determination of Brazilian species.
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Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to
our monthly show table.
The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The October meeting:
Though we missed some
members due to the ECOS
Orchid Show in Montreal,
scientific meetings elsewhere
and the first sunny fall day in
some time, the October
meeting was moderately
attended with about 55
members and turned out to be
one not to be missed. We had
two excellent speakers. Doug
Vye led an intensive session
on potting media materials and repotting orchids which attracted a good crowd of enthusiasts to Orchids 101 and Tom
Etheridge, AOS Vice President and Trustee from Corvallis, Oregon gave a fascinating talk on Masdevallias and how
to grow these tiny plants in our conditions. (What I took home if we do not have cool rooms was: Place them on an
east windowsill really close to a cold pane and away from a heat source like a warm air register, keep constantly moist
and fertilize regularly, high light, change the moss or moss/bark medium at least once a year and even earlier if it
starts to go off.)
The last of George Cook's Lycastes and Angulocastes and his potting materials were either auctioned off or given
away this month in the raffle. Thanks to George's family for thinking of the Ottawa Orchid Society. Now many people
will be able to enjoy and continue growing his plants. Thanks to Gerry Duffield who was a very personable auctioneer.
The Show table had fewer plants than usual, as many of the plants that would normally have been shown were in the
ECOS Show (more on how the OOS did later in this newsletter). What was there was of very good quality and variety,
thanks to those who brought plants. Tom was particularly complimentary on the two classes he judged, namely the
Oncidium Alliance in which Rita Shand showed three winning plants, congratulations Rita, and Angèle showed two
minatures that Tom indicated were very well grown. Congratulations Angèle. Also congratulations to Helgi Fatovic
who won Best on the Show table for her exquisite purple Dendrobium victoriaereginae. Congratulations to everyone who brought blooming plants. It is an
accomplishment and one to be proud of.
Once again we were treated to Barbara Wysocka's (shown on far right) wonderful
home cooking with a gluten free cake and an apple strudel cake which were just
delicious. Thank you Barbara... your efforts are especially appreciated as this was
done within 24 hours of returning from a trip to Poland!
Patrick Boisvert and Marlene Young gave an excellent update on orchid information available on Facebook. Spike
and the Orchid Journal, the Facebook page of the Canadian Orchid Congress (COC), can be accessed through
Facebook. Marlene and Tom also referred to the AOS Facebook site which provides key experts to answer cultural
questions posed by individuals. If you have not yet viewed these pages, may I suggest this is an excellent forum for
seeing what other orchid enthusiasts are growing and what other Canadian orchid societies are doing. (Editor’s
note: You do not have to have a Facebook account to view Facebook sites that are not restricted, e.g. Eastern
Canada Orchid Society Facebook, Ottawa Orchid Society Facebook, etc.) Patrick has kindly developed a how to
sheet for those wishing to join Facebook (see later in this newsletter.) Thanks Patrick for looking after those of us who
are not up to speed on these new technologies. Now we have no excuse!!
It is inventory time again. The OOS has equipment, show props and other supplies spread across the society,
generously stored by members. If you do have items being stored/kept for the society would you please drop Jean a
note at jean@hollebone.ca so we can add them or update the list. This helps us particularly at Show time to locate
materials that we need but do not use frequently. Thanks for your cooperation.
We look forward to welcoming back Francisco Miranda next month and an interesting talk on South American
Cattleyas. I am off to the AOS meetings in November coming back just before our November meeting and am looking
forward to visiting the new home of the AOS at Fairchild Tropical Botanic Gardens in Miami. The Fairchild has one of
the most extensive palm gardens outside of the tropics and it is a very beautiful site, with many orchids often in bloom,
growing on the palms and other trees.
Happy growing,

Jean Hollebone
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2014 OOS ANNUAL SHOW
If you have not yet responded to Dave Cooper's request for volunteers, please
do so to either Dave or Janet Johns. The first show committee meeting will be
held in early November, date and location to be announced.
Far right, Janet Johns is displaying to the members at the October meeting the
rd
show poster for our 33 Annual Show to be held April 19-20, 2014. In addition
to being the Society’s Secretary, Janet is starring this year as Show Co-Chair
with Dave Cooper (Show Chairman and the Society’s Web Master).
Roy John will not be in Canada on the dates of the 2014
show, so he will be unable to run the OOS sales table next
year. He would like a volunteer(s) to work with him and to
take over while he is away. Please contact him at
613-748- 9963 or r.john@rogers.com if you are willing to help.

MEMBERSHIP
Just a note to remind folks that if you have not renewed your membership to please do so with
our membership secretary, Helen Nitschkie. Membership renewals are coming along well and
we also have several new members. If you can’t attend the November meeting, send in your
membership renewal payment ($25) to the Society’s mailing address found on the front page
of Spike.
Members are reminded that if you get an e -mail address or change an existing e -mail
address to please advise Helen Nitschkie, our Membership Chair, if you wish to be
advised by e-mail of society related activities.

NEWS FROM THE MONTREAL JUDGING CENTRE
Members are reminded to bring their plants to the Montreal Judging Centre on the third Saturday of every month at
the Montreal Botanical Garden. Judging starts usually around 12:30pm.

BOOKS FOR SALE
This month we will be offering the following books for sale.
Ref
na
The Cattleyas and their Relatives V.III
na
Rare Orchids
na
The Cattleyas and their Relatives V.I
na
The Louisiana Iris
256
Indian Orchids
74
Growing Orchids – The Australasian Families
267
The Orchid Specialist
270
Orchids of Panama
249
Orchids of Tropical Africa

Minimum bid
$15
$20
$15
$10
$ 5
$ 5
$10
$ 5
$ 5
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OOS Show Table for OCTOBER, 20, 2013
CLASS / ALLIANCE
PLACE
Cattleya Alliance
judged by Marlene Young
Cypripedium Alliance
Phragmipedium
judged by André Couture

st

Brassia Orange Delight
**Aliceara Sunday Best (Brassidium Gilded
Urchin x Miltonia spectabilis) 'Muffin' HCC/AOS
Brassidium **Gilded Urchin
Dendrobium** victoriae-reginae
Dendrobium compactum
Dendrobium **victoriae-reginae
Phalaenopsis deliciosa 'Chibi' x self
Phalaenopsis Sweet Strawberry
**Phalaenopsis violacea f. coerulea
Lyc. Always x Lyc. Auburn 'Semper Fidelis'
HCC/AOS

Rita Shand
Rita Shand

st

Masdevallia Rock Star

Patrick Boisvert

st

Holcoglossum kimballianum
Habenaria myriotricha
Dendrochilum magnum
Oberonia rufilabris
Habenaria brachystachys
Dendrobium** victoriae-reginae

Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Helgi Fatovic

Dendrochilum magnum

Angèle Biljan

3
st
1
st

1
nd
2
rd

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by Marlene Young
Phalaenopsis/Doritaenopsis
judged by Marlene Young
Lycaste Alliance
judged by André Couture
Masdevallia & Affiliates
judged by Tom Etheridge
Miscellaneous
judged by André Couture
Miniature Alliance
judged by André Couture
Best in Show
judged by Marlene Young
and André Couture
Member's Choice
judged by Sue Bowring

OWNER
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

rd

Cymbidium Alliance
judged by Marlene Young
Oncidium Alliance
judged by Tom Etheridge

NAME

Cattleya Orbiter
Brassolaeliocattleya Luckyman 'Udom'
Guarianthe bowringiana
Phragmipedium Inti's Tears
**Phragmipedium La Vivace Epicure Phyllis D.
Turner
Phragmipedium Red Baron
Cym. ensifolium Coi Hong 'Rainbow'

1
nd
2
rd
3
st
1
nd
2

3
st
1
nd
2
rd
3
st
1
nd
2
rd
3
st
1
1

1
nd
2
rd
3
st
1
nd
2

Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan

Rita Shand
Helgi Fatovic
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Angèle Biljan
Helgi Fatovic

The plant for Member's Choice was selected for being well grown, in full bloom with flowers well spaced, leaves clean
and healthy, no spots or damage.
All orchid plant names with ** have been either corrected or updated as shown above, from the original information
provided by the plant owner. Owners are requested to update or correct their plant name tags accordingly. Thank you,
once again, Joyce Medcalf, for checking all the names.
Thanks to Arlene Lang once again for her beautiful photographs of Show table orchids and to Sue Bowering for
member's choice and Marlene Young, André Couture and Tom Etheridge for judging the show table.

Above from left: Show Table Judging with Tom Etheridge, Marlene Young and André Couture. Jean Hollebone is
behind the judges placing the show table ribbons adjacent to the winning plants.
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Above, from left: Best in Show Winner, Helgi Fatovic and her Dendrobium victoriae-reginae with André Couture and
Marlene Young; close up photos of Helgi’s Dendrobium victoriae-reginae.

Above, from left: Sue Bowering making Member's Choice selection - Dendrochilum magnum, Angèle Biljan; close ups
of Angèle’s Dendrochilum magnum; and, Phragmipedium Inti's Tears, Angèle Biljan

Above, from left: Aliceara Sunday Best (Brassidium Gilded Urchin x Miltonia spectabilis) 'Muffin' HCC/AOS, Rita
Shand; Brassolaeliocattleya Luckyman 'Udom', Angèle Biljan; Habenaria brachystachys, Angèle Biljan; and, Cym.
ensifolium Coi Hong 'Rainbow', Angèle Biljan.

From far left: Phalaenopsis Sweet Strawberry, Angèle Biljan; Cym. ensifolium Coi Hong 'Rainbow', Angèle Biljan;
Dendrobium victoriae-reginae, Angèle Biljan; and, Phalaenopsis violacea f. coerulea, Angèle Biljan.
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Above, from left: Guarianthe bowringiana, Angèle Biljan; Brassia Orange Delight, Rita Shand; Phragmipedium Red
Baron, Angèle Biljan; and, Brassidium Gilded Urchin, Rita Shand.

Above, from left: Habenaria myriotricha, Angèle Biljan; Oberonia rufilabris, Angèle Biljan; Cattleya Orbiter, Angèle
Biljan; and, Lycaste (Always x Auburn 'Semper Fidelis' HCC/AOS), Helgi Fatovic.

Above, from left: Phragmipedium La Vivace Epicure Phyllis D. Turner, Angèle Biljan; Phalaenopsis deliciosa 'Chibi' x
self, Angèle Biljan; Holcoglossum kimballianum, Angèle Biljan; Dendrobium compactum, Angèle Biljan; and,
Masdevallia Rock Star, Patrick Boisvert.

FOR SALE – LIGHT METER FOR YOUR PHONE
Dustin Miller, a member from the Foothills Orchid Society (FOS), has
created an application that turns your iPhone, iPad, Smartphones and
Superphones into a light meter for orchid growing. “MQ Green-Thumb”
measures in foot candles and lux; it’s been tested against professionalgrade meters and found to be +/- 2% accurate. You can check out the
details at http://mobilityquotient.com/products/greenthumb. The app
can be purchased through iTunes for $1.99! Just following the link
below:
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/mq-greenthumb/id719137092&mt=8
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EASTERN CANADA ORCHID SOCIETY (ECOS) Show 2013
Here are the results of our Society’s participation at the 2013 Annual ECOS Orchid Show held in Montreal this past
th
th
October 19 -20 , 2013.
rd

rd

The Ottawa Orchid Society exhibit received a 3 place ribbon in Class 2 (Exhibit with 6-15 plants) and a 3 place
ribbon in Class 7 (Visiting Orchid Society).
Thanks to Angèle Biljan, Janet Johns, Pat Vuurman (OSRBG) and Joyce Medcalf, we had a nice display at the ECOS
show.
Thanks to all the ECOS members who contribute a great deal of time and energy to making their show an excellent
one.
A big thanks to Margaret Haydon, Rick Sobkowicz and Janet Johns who generously allow plants to be dropped off
and picked up at their homes.
Angèle Biljan
st
1 - Phalaenopsis Taiwan Yellow Beauty 'Orchis'
rd
3 - Guarianthe bowringiana
rd
3 - Phalaenopsis Sogo Gotris
rd
3 - Phragmipedium Grande Macrochilum 'Glenn's Pride'
AM/AOS
rd
3 - Specklinia corniculata
Janet Johns
nd
2 - Paphiopedilum gratrixianum
nd
2 - Phalaenopsis no name
Joyce Medcalf
'PROVISIONAL pending identification' AOS award of
st
CHM/AOS, Best in Class (Pleurothallid Alliance) and 1 place
ribbon for Pleurothallis matudana.
Pat Vuurman (Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical
Gardens)(OSRBG)
st
1 - Cattlianthe Portia 'Caw'(Guarianthe bowringiana x Cattleya
labiata)
st
1 - Phalaenopsis I-Hsin Symphony (Phal. Purple Gem x Phal.
Caribbean Sunset)
rd
3 - Bifrenaria Golden Jim (Bifrenaria leucorrhoda x Bifrenaria
vitellina)
rd
3 - Myrmecophila brysiana grown by Pat Vuurman (OSRBG)

UPCOMING MEETINGS OF THE OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY
NOVEMBER SPEAKER
The OOS will be hosting Mr. Francisco Miranda from Miranda Orchids.
Francisco Miranda was born in Rio de Janeiro on February 6, 1956. He has been growing orchids since 1979, the
same year he got his degree in Biology and begun his taxonomic studies in the orchid family in 1981. During this year,
he lived from March to November in the city of Manaus, state of Amazonas, in the middle of the Amazon region.
During 1982, back in Rio de Janeiro, he began his field trips to Minas Gerais and Espírito Santo mainly to try to find
rupiculous Laelia species in their natural habitats. Between 1993 and mid-1985, Francisco went back to Manaus
where he began his Master’s degree and also made extensive field trips to Rondonia and the area of the future dam
of Tucuruí, in the state of Pará. From the hundreds of herbarium specimens prepared, many new species were
described in subsequent years, mostly Catasetum and Mormodes. Since mid-1985, Francisco finished his Master’s
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degree and his thesis was “Section Cattleyodes of the genus Laelia”. He continued to make frequent field trips to the
habitats of the Brazilian Laelias.
All these years of orchid field research have resulted in many new species described and the publication of several
scientific papers in Brazil, the U.S. and Germany. Francisco is also a published book author. In one book published in
Japan, one third of this book was written by Francisco and described orchids from the eastern coast of Brazil plus
central region and mountains of Minas Gerais and Bahia states. The second book details the orchids of the Brazilian
Amazon region. These two books are not taxonomic treatments but instead illustrated guides on very interesting
th
Brazilian areas. In 1996, Francisco was the Program Chairman for the 15 World Orchid Congress (WOC) held in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil.
Since 1988, Francisco has been travelling at least twice a year to the United States and other countries with the main
purpose of giving lectures to orchid societies on several different subjects relating to Brazilian orchids. From 1986 to
2000, he had an orchid nursery in Rio de Janeiro, Orquidário Boa Vista, specializing in producing superior cultivars of
Brazilian orchid species. Presently, he owns Boa Vista Orchids, located in Haines City, a Florida based nursery,
where high quality species in the Cattleya alliance are being produced continuing Orquidário Boa Vista's tradition.
Since 2001, Francisco is a qualified Taxonomic Authority for the American Orchid Society (AOS), specializing in the
determination of Brazilian orchids, mainly of the Cattleya alliance. Miranda is well known as a provider of quality
Cattleyas.

NOVEMBER - ORCHIDS 101
At the November meeting, Marilyn Light will discuss the following topic: Understanding what your Orchids are
Telling You. Here is a brief outline.
Can your orchids tell you what they require? Of course orchids cannot speak but they can and will exhibit subtle and
not so subtle signs that they are either content with growing conditions or need some help from you to thrive. It is up
to you, the grower, to learn how to interpret these signs and respond accordingly. Some signals are common to all
orchids and are easier to interpret while other signs can vary with the genus, species, and even between plants of the
same species or hybrid. Signs of contentment or distress can appear weeks, months or even a year or more after the
triggering event. It takes time to learn how to interpret what your orchids are telling you, especially with delayed
responses to triggering events, and even more time to learn how to correctly respond to the orchid ‘messages’.
Some signs and interpretations
By the time you realize that your orchid is performing differently, many weeks or months may have past. One of the
biggest challenges is in dealing with delayed response by a plant to its past growing conditions. It helps to note
changes with fertilizer, watering/water quality, temperature, lighting, and repotting. Use a pot stake to note when a
plant is divided/repotted and a diary to record dates.
Your mature orchid has not flowered since you bought it in bloom last year. The plant is otherwise healthy
and robust. Why does it not rebloom? Look to photoperiod, day/night temperature differential as possible reasons.
Phalaenopsis need several weeks of cooler night temperature during September through November (16-18°C) to
initiate blooming. Be certain that the plants are not continuously illuminated during the night.
Your typically reluctant bloomer suddenly bursts into abundant bloom. Why? Look to changes in growing
conditions months earlier. Repotting, different fertilizer, more light? Knowing what you did right will help repeat the
desired effect.
Your plant is shriveled, wilting or exhibits accordion pleating of new growths. Why? First look to the roots. If
the roots are healthy then look at the temperature, humidity, watering frequency. Cooler, more humid conditions are
often required.
Your plant is pale, yellow, has brown leaf tips, is losing leaves one by one, or has blackened new growths.
What is the problem? Root problems may be implicated, temperature also, but nutritional imbalances are likely
responsible. Repotting is recommended. Fertilizer type/use and water quality/quantity should be considered.
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DECEMBER MEETING – Sunday, December 15th
The December meeting will be a celebration of the year gone by with Santa!

In 2013
Nov. 16

Montreal Judging Centre monthly judging at the Jardin Botanique de Montreal, corner of Sherbrooke
St. East and Pie IX Blvd.

Nov. 17

NOVEMBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
The OOS will be hosting Francisco Miranda from Miranda Orchids (Haines City, Florida). Francisco
is well-known as a provider of quality Cattleyas. Members can consult their catalogue at
http://mirandaorchids.com . However, members should not be ordering as yet. Francisco has
indicated that a new list may be available later this year. Members will be informed in due time.

Dec. 7

Toronto Judging Centre Monthly Judging, 1pm Toronto Botanical Garden, 777 Lawrence Avenue
East (corner of Leslie Street).

Dec. 14

Montreal Judging Centre Monthly Judging at the Jardin Botanique de
Montréal, corner of Sherbrooke St. East and Pie IX Blvd.

Dec. 15

DECEMBER OOS MONTHLY MEETING
The December meeting will be a celebration of the year gone by with Santa!

In 2014
Feb 8-9

Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS) Annual Orchid Show and Sale at the
Toronto Botanical Garden, 777 Lawrence Avenue East (corner of Leslie
Street).

March 1-2

Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens (OSRBG) Annual Orchid Show
and Sale, 680 Plains Rd., Burlington, Ontario. Further details to be
announced.

March 29-30

ORCHIDEXPO 2014, CÉGEP DE MAISONEUVE, 2700 rue Bourbonnière,
Montréal, west of the Pie IX Métro. Sat. 12:00 to 6:00 pm, Sunday, 9:00 –
5:00 pm. Adults $10, children and seniors $8. For more details, visit
www.orchidophilesmontreal.ca

April 19-20

Ottawa Orchid Society’s 33 Annual Orchid Show and Sale, Kanata Recreational Centre, 100 Walter
Baker Place, Kanata, Ontario. Show Chairman: Dave Cooper, e -mail: orchidae@storm.ca (H) 613256-2853. Show Co-Chair: Janet Johns, e-mail: johnjns@sympatico.ca (H) 613-749-0614
Show schedule, registration forms, list of participating vendors, show poster will be posted to the
Society’s web site ( www.ottawaorchidsociety.com ) as this information is available.

rd
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Sep 10-14

21st World Orchid Conference, Johannesburg, South Africa, Sandton Convention Centre. This world
orchid show is held every 3 years.

Facebook – How to set up account – see attachment to the OOS e-mail announcement
Pat Boisvert has put together a 12 page “how to” document explaining how to set up a Facebook account. This is a
very user friendly explanation. This document is attached as a PDF attachment in the OOS e-mail announcement that
Society members received advising members of the upcoming monthly meeting and that the November Spike is now
available on the Society’s web site. Because of its length, it is not reproduced in this newsletter. Thank you, Pat, for
putting this material together.
(Editor’s note: If you did not receive the above e-mail, there are numerous explanations on the internet describing how
to set up a Facebook account. Here is one such link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4yu1XJQP50 .)

UPDATE FROM AMERICAN ORCHID SOCIETY (AOS) HEADQUARTERS
From: Lynn Fuller, mlfuller@comcast.net
Subject: AOS Corner – November 2013
Sent: November-06-13 10:40 PM
To: haydonm@rogers.com
News from Headquarters: The Dillon-Peterson Essay Contest deadline is fast approaching – November 30, 2013.
The contest is open to all persons except employees of the American Orchid Society and their immediate families.
You do not need to be an AOS member to submit an entry.
The winner receives a cash prize and a certificate suitable for framing. The contest was established in 1985 by the
AOS Northeast Judging Center to honor the memory of two former editors of the AOS Bulletin (now Orchids).
Gordon Dillon served as editor from 1943 through 1968 and again from 1970 through 1973. Richard Peterson's
name first appeared on the masthead of the AOS Bulletin in April 1971 as associate editor. In 1973, he was named
editor and, upon Dillon's retirement in 1977, he became the executive director, retaining his position of editor
through 1984.
The theme for 2013 is: Finding Space for One More Orchid. Orchid growers are incurable collectors and always
seem to find that one orchid that they simply must have. Tell us how you make space to for an ever expanding
orchid collection. Membership in the American Orchid Society is not necessary to enter the contest. The deadline is
November 30, 2013. The winning entry, if any, is published in the June issue of the following year. The 2012 winner
was Sarah Waddoups and her Essay was “Playing Angraecoid Go Fish.”
For a listing of complete rules for the contest go to www.aos.org. All entries to the Dillon/Peterson Memorial Essay
should be submitted to The American Orchid Society at Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden, 10901 Old Cutler Road,
Coral Gables, FL 33156, Attn: Ron McHatton ,or via email to rmchatton@aos.org.
Thanks to all the societies who responded to the request for updated society information for the Orchid Source
Directory. It would be helpful if AOS could be notified of any changes in officers, AOS representatives, newsletter
editors and meeting locations, dates and times as those changes occur. In addition, just a reminder that AOS
membership renewals are included in the 3 Orchids received prior to the expiration of the membership. The Orchid
Source Directory will be included in an upcoming mailing of the magazine. It is also available on the website.
Please support the advertisers in the OSD.
Lynn Fuller, Chair
AOS Affiliated Societies
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For those members who missed the ECOS Show in Montreal, here are pictures of the exhibits and individual plants.
Photos taken by Rick Sobkowicz.
The following orchids appeared in the exhibit erected by the Ottawa Orchid Society (OOS) at the Eastern Canada
Orchid Society’s October 2013 Annual Orchid Show and Sale held in Montreal, Quebec.

Above from left: Cattlianthe Portia 'Caw'(Guarianthe bowringiana x Cattleya labiata) grown by Pat Vuurman (Orchid
Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens)(OSRBG); unnamed Phalaenopsis grown by Janet Johns; Phalaenopsis IHsin Symphony grown by Pat Vuurman (Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens)(OSRBG); Myrmecophila
brysiana grown by Pat Vuurman (Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens)(OSRBG); and, Guarianthe
bowringiana.

Above from left: Phalaenopsis Sogo Gotris ‘Hwa Yuan’ grown by Angèle Biljan; Pleurothallis matudana grown by
Joyce Medcalf; Paphiopedilum gratrixianum grown by Janet Johns; and, Cycnoches Jean E. Monnier.

The following orchids were in the display erected by Les Orchidophiles de Québec:

Above from left: Paphiopedilum Transvaal; Ascocenda Su-Fun Beauty; Phalaenopsis lindenii; and, Habenaria
myriotricha.
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Above from left: Edgewood Florist floral display; exhibit erected by J&L Orchids; Masdevallia Gypsy in J&L Orchids
exhibit.

Above from left: Unidentified Phalaenopsis in J&L Orchids exhibit; Oncidium Chian-Tzy Chiou-Pin in J&L Orchids
exhibit; and, close up of Oncidium Chian-Tzy Chiou-Pin.

Above from left: Aerangis biloba in J&L Orchids exhibit; exhibit erected by Flora Peculia; exhibit erected by Orchids in
Our Tropics; and, Dendrochilum magnum in exhibit by Orchids in Our Tropics.

Above from left: Odontobrassia Pisgah Recluse in exhibit by Orchids in Our Tropics; Aliceara Hilo Ablase ‘Hilo Gold’
HCC/AOS in exhibit by Orchids in Our Tropics; Habenaria erichmicheli ‘Pink’ in exhibit by Orchids in Our Tropics; and,
Vascostylis Crown Fox ‘Red Gem’ x Ascda. Peggy Foo in exhibit by Orchids in Our Tropics.
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Above from left: Manfred Hey (former member of the Ottawa Orchid Society (OOS) and current member of the
Eastern Canada Orchid Society (ECOS) adjacent to his beautiful Cattleya loddigesii; close up of Manfred’s Cattleya
loddigesii; and, Bulbophyllum Wilbur Chang grown by Manfred Hey.

Above from left: Dendrobium Angel Moon ‘Love Letter’ in ECOS exhibit; Aliceara Evening Colours x (Miltassia Olmec.
‘Kanro’ x Onc. Grafo) in ECOS exhibit; Phragmipedium caudatum ‘Regal Bearing’ AM/AOS in exhibit by Orchids in
Our Tropics; partial view of the large exhibit erected by the employees of Le Jardin botanique de Montréal (the
Montreal Botanical Gardens). This display contained many stunning slipper orchids.

Above from left: Here are some stunning specimen plants grown by Le Jardin botanique de Montréal. Paphiopedilum
Saint Swithin ‘Jardin botanique de Montréal’ CCE/AOS in exhibit erected by Le Jardin botanique de Montréal (the
Montreal Botanical Gardens); close up of Paphiopedilum Saint Swithin ‘Jardin botanique de Montréal’ CCE/AOS; and,
Paphiopedilum Mount Toro ‘Jardin botanique de Montréal’ HCC/AOS in exhibit erected by Le Jardin botanique de
Montréal (the Montreal Botanical Gardens).
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Above from left: Paphiopedilum Sander’s Pride in exhibit erected by Le Jardin botanique de Montréal (the Montreal
Botanical Gardens); Catasetum pileatum in exhibit erected by Le Jardin botanique de Montréal; Fredclarkeara After
Dark ‘SVO Black Pearl’ FCC/AOS in exhibit erected by Le Jardin botanique de Montréal; and, Mormodes rolfeana in
exhibit erected by Le Jardin botanique de Montréal.

Above from left: Paphiopedilum sanderianum (In-Charm x Shin-Yi) in exhibit erected by Le Jardin botanique de
Montréal; Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle ‘Jardin botanique de Montréal’ in exhibit erected by Le Jardin botanique
de Montréal; three views of the exhibit erected by members of Les Orchidophiles de Montréal.

Above from left: Bulbophyllum phalaenopsis orchid in the Les Orchidophiles de Montréal exhibit; Vanda Patchara
Blue in the Les Orchidophiles de Montréal exhibit; Phalaenopsis George Vasquez in the Les Orchidophiles de
Montréal exhibit; and, Phalaenopsis Grosbeak in the Les Orchidophiles de Montréal exhibit.

Above from left: Phalaenopsis bellina borneo; Phragmipedium Jason Fisher; and, Dendrobium magnum in the Les
Orchidophiles de Montréal exhibit.
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Above from left: Exhibit erected by Raymond Lussier; exhibit erected by Les Orchidophiles de Saguenay-Lac StJean; and, Miltassia Dennis Kleinbach ‘Crowhurst’ AM/AOS in Marsh Hollow exhibit.

Above from left: Marsh Hollow exhibit; unidentified orchid in exhibit by Marsh Hollow; Ecuagenera exhibit; and, exhibit
erected by Forestview Gardens (from British Columbia).

Above from left: Orchids in the exhibit erected by Piping Rock Orchids: Paphiopedilum Hideki Okuyama (malipoense
x glanduliferum); close up of Paphiopedilum Hideki Okuyama; choice selection of Paphiopedilum superbiens #4 in
exhibit erected by Piping Rock Orchids; one of 4 Paphiopedilum superbiens #4; and, another Paphiopedilum
superbiens #4.

Above from left: Paphiopedilum Harold Koopowitz ‘Piping Rock’s Jumbo’ (rothchildianum x malipoense) in exhibit
erected by Piping Rock Orchids; and, close ups of Paphiopedilum Harold Koopowitz ‘Piping Rock’s Jumbo’. This was
a spectacular Paphiopedilum.
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Above from left: exhibit erected by Ten Shin Gardens; exhibit erected by Crystal Star Orchids; and, Lc. Alocha (Aloha)
Case ‘Ruby Queen’ in Crystal Star Orchids exhibit.

Above from left: Vascostylis Sasicha in Crystal Star Orchids exhibit; Dendrobium antennatum in Crystal Star Orchids
exhibit; close up of Dendrobium antennatum; and, Phalaenopsis tetraspis C-1 in Crystal Star Orchids exhibit.

Above from left: Cynoches Jean E. Monnier in Crystal Star Orchids exhibit; Erycina pusilla in Crystal Star Orchids
exhibit; Phalaenopsis (name omitted) in Crystal Star Orchids exhibit; and, Gastrochilus dasypogon in Crystal Star
Orchids exhibit.

Above from left: Phragmipedium Inti’s Tears in exhibit erected by Exotic Orchids Plus; Aliceara Hawaiian Delight
‘Orchid Haven’ in exhibit erected by Exotic Orchids Plus; and, two views of Anguloa (Ang.) clowesii in exhibit erected
by Exotic Orchids Plus.
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Above from left: Beallara (Bllra.) Marfitch ‘Howard’s Dream’ AM/AOS in exhibit erected by Exotic Orchids Plus;
Stanhopea insigne in exhibit erected by Exotic Orchids Plus; close up of Stanhopea insigne; and, Bulbophyllum Tsiku
Phoenix in exhibit erected by Le Paradis des Orchidées.

Above from left: Paphiopedilum (philippinense x chamberlainianum) in exhibit erected by Le Paradis des Orchidées;
Dtps. Jiuhbao Queen Diamond ‘Orchis’ in exhibit erected by Le Paradis des Orchidées; and, Paphiopedilum (delenatii
x malipoense) in exhibit erected by Le Paradis des Orchidées.

Above from left: Zygopetalum Kiwi in exhibit erected by Le Paradis des Orchidées; Phalaenopsis (Ever Spring
Pioneer x Nobby’s Pink Lady) in exhibit erected by Le Paradis des Orchidées; Phragmipedium (Phrag.) Eugene
Conroy in exhibit erected by the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS); Phrag. Les Dirouilles in exhibit erected by
the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS).

Above from left: Vasco. Midnight Velvet in exhibit erected by the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS); Lc. Ann
Akagi hybrid in exhibit erected by the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS); and, Phragmipedium Sedenii
‘Hildegrade’ (schlimii x longifolium) in exhibit erected by the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS).
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Above from left: Rodriguezia decora in exhibit erected by the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS); Bulb.
grandiflorum in exhibit erected by the Southern Ontario Orchid Society (SOOS); Habenaria Memoire Melinda Rodger
in the exhibit erected by Raymond Lussier; close up of Habenaria Memoire Melinda Rodger.

Above from left: Exhibit erected by Orchids in Our Tropics, exhibit erected by Peruflora; close up of one of the
Cymbidium blooms in a floral exhibit; Miltassia Pelican Lake ‘Everglades’ AM/AOS in Marsh Hollow exhibit.

Above from left: Bulbophyllum rothschildianum ‘Henry Scardefield’ AM/AOS in Marsh Hollow exhibit; Prosthechea
cochleata in exhibit erected by Les Orchidophiles de Montréal; and, Lycaste deppei in exhibit erected by Raymond
Lussier.

Above from left: Educational exhibit erected by Ravenvision; Aerangis biloba in exhibit erected by Marsh Hollow; close
up of Aerangis biloba; and, Phragmipedium Sergeant Eric in exhibit erected by Raymond Lussier. Below, an unnamed
Phalaenopsis.
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